In Chinese, anaphors are frequently omitted, termed zero anaphor (ZA), from text due to their prominence. Thus the information carried by ZAs in text can not be used to contribute the calculation of text categorization. In this paper, we employ a ZA resolution method to recover the omissions of anaphors in text. Then the resulting text is used as the input of a text categorization system. The experiment result shows that ZA resolution method enhances the accuracy of text categorization from 79% to 84%.
Introduction
In Chinese text, anaphoric expressions are frequently eliminated, termed zero anaphor (ZA) hereafter, due to their prominence in discourse (Li and Thompson, 1981) . Zero anaphors are generally noun phrases that are understood from the context and do not need to be specified. Anaphors in Chinese can be classified as zero, pronominal and nominal forms, as exemplified in (1) by fl` and #13
respectively'. Zero anaphors are generally noun phrases that are understood from the context and do not need to be specified.
( 1 ) a. WE r-r,J i , Zhangsan frightened and ran outside.
b. co fiPJ -M (He) bumped into a person.
c.
VAJ .#r) A in 1--ou
He saw clearly that person's appearance.
-6 =0±', #r) (He) recognized that man as Lisi.
The methods of anaphora resolution can be classified into traditional and alternative approaches. The former integrates different knowledge sources or factors (e.g. gender and number agreement, c-command constraints, semantic information) that discount unlikely candidates until a minimal set of plausible candidates is obtained (Grosz et al., 1995; Lappin and Leass, 1994; Okumura and Tamura, 1996; Walker et al., 1998; Yeh and Chen, 2001) . Anaphoric relations between anaphors and their antecedents are identified based on the integration of linguistic and domain knowledge. However, it is very labor-intensive and time-consuming to construct a domain knowledge base. The latter employs statistical models or AI techniques, such as machine learning, to compute the most likely candidate This research was supported by the Taiwan National Science Council under Contract No. NSC92-2422-H-036-322 2 We use a coa to denote a zero anaphor, where the superscript a is the index of the antecedent. Also note that superscripts attached to NPs and pronouns are used to represent the indices of their antecedents. (Aone and Bennett, 1995; Connoly et al., 1994; Ge et al., 1998; Seki et al., 2002) . This approach can sort out the above problems. However, it heavily relies upon the availability of sufficiently large text corpora that are tagged, in particular, with referential information (Stuckardt, 2002) .
A recent trend is in search of inexpensive, fast and reliable procedures for anaphora resolution (Baldwin, 1997; Ferrândez et al., 1998; Kennedy and Boguraev, 1996; Mitkov, 1998) . The approach relies on cheaper and more reliable NLP tools such as part-of-speech (PUS) tagger and shallow parsers. Without complex syntactic, semantic and discourse analysis, we work on the output of a part-of-speech tagger, AUTOTAG (CKIP, 1999) , which is developed by CKIP, Academia Sinica and use a partial parsing instead of a complex parsing to resolve zero anaphors in Chinese text. Text categorization is the task of classifying documents into a certain number of predefined categories. A list of keywords is used to represent a document or a class, so that a free document can be categorized by comparing its keyword list and those of document classes. A wide range of supervised learning algorithms has been applied to this issue, using a training data set of pre-classified documents. The naive Bayes, k-nearest neighbors and Rocchio are well-known algorithms (Joachims, 1997; Schapire et al., 1998; Tsay and Wang, 2000, Yang et al., 2002) . Without training data set, the unsupervised training methods use techniques of clustering which group similar documents into one cluster that no longer distinguishes between constituent documents (Ko and Seo, 2000) . The main difference between these two training methods is that supervised training method needs the pre-classified documents for the training data set. In general, the accuracy of text categorization based on supervised learning is better than based on unsupervised learning.
In this paper, we employ a ZA resolution method to recover the omissions of anaphors in text in order to improve the accuracy of text categorization. The text with ZA resolved is used as the input of a text categorization system. The new text categorization system works as below: First an input document with ZA resolved is taken as a ZA-resolved input document which each zero anaphor in the text is replaced by its antecedent. Second the ZA-resolved input document is categorized by the k-NN classifier. The result shows the new text categorization system increases the accuracy from 79% to 84%. In the following sections we first describe our ZA resolution method that works on the output of a POS tagger, and use a partial parsing instead of a complex parsing to resolve zero anaphors in Chinese text. In section 3 we describe the detail of the text categorization system and how to apply the resulting text of ZA resolution to it. In section 4 we illustrate the result of applying our method of ZA resolution to the sample text for categorization. In the last section the conclusions and future works are made.
ZA resolution
The ZA resolution method we develop is divided into three parts. First we use a PUS tagger to produce the tagged result of an input document. Second is ZA detection that identifies occurrences of ZA within utterances by employing detection rules based on the result of partial parsing. Third is antecedent identification that identifies the antecedent of each detected ZA using rules based on the centering theory.
Partial parsing
Partial (or shallow) parsing does not deliver full syntactic analysis but is limited to parsing smaller constituents such as noun phrases or prepositional phrases (Abney, 1996; Mitkov, 2002) . For example, the sentence (2) can be divided as follows:
( 2 ) r-Ea h-,,.: rn JAL 1 °H ualien became the popular tourist attraction. In our work, we use a number of simple noun phrase rules to identify the noun phrases in the output produced by AUTOTAG which is a POS tagger developed by CKIP, Academia Sinica (CKIP, 1999) . For example, the result of (2) produced by AUTOTAG is as below.
There are about 47 POS tags used in AUTOTAG in which 13 POS tags belong to the noun tag set and 17 POS tags belong to the verb tag set, as shown in Table 1 . Since a noun phrase consists of at least one noun and its POS is included in the noun tag set, we create simple noun phrase rules in DCG (Gazdar and Mellish, 1989) as shown below.
Noun phrase rules: n(N)--) na; nb; nc; ncd; nd; nep; neqa; neqb; nes; neu; nf; ng; nh. vah(V)--> va; vh.
Centering Theory
In the centering theory (Groze et al, 1995; Walker et al., 1994; Strube and Hahn, 1996) , each utterance U in a discourse segment has two structures associated with it, called forward-looking centers, C /(U), and backward-looking center, Cb(U). The forward-looking centers of U,,, CXU "), depend only on the expressions that constitute that utterance. They are not constrained by features of any previous utterance in the discourse segment (DS), and the elements of CI(U") are partially ordered to reflect relative prominence in U,,. The most highest ranked element of CAU") may become the Cb of the following utterance, Cb(U",/).
In addition to the structures for centers, Ch, and C1, the centering theory specifies a set of constraints and rules (Groze et al, 1995; Walker et al. 1994 Backward-looking centers, Cbs, are often omitted or pronominalized and discourses that continue centering the same entity are more coherent than those that shift from one center to another. This means that some transitions are preferred over others. These observations are encapsulated in two rules.
Rules
For each utterance U, in a discourse segment u1, I. If any element of C t(U i) is realized by a pronoun in u;+, then the Cb(U,,,) must be realized by a pronoun also. II. Sequences of continuation are preferred over sequence of retaining; and sequences of retaining are to be preferred over sequences of shifting.
Rule I represents one function of pronominal reference: the use of a pronoun to realize the Ch signals the hearer that the speaker is continuing to talk about the same thing. Psychological research and cross-linguistic research have validated that the Cb is preferentially realized by a pronoun in English and by equivalent forms (i.e. zero anaphora) in other languages (Groze et al, 1995) .
Rule II reflect the intuition that continuation of the center and the use of retentions when possible to produce smooth transitions to a new center provide a basis for local coherence.
Zero Anaphora Resolution
The process of analyzing Chinese zero anaphora is different from general pronoun resolution in English because zero anaphors are not expressed in discourse. The task of ZA resolutions is divided into two phases: first ZA detection and then antecedent identification. In this paper, we focus on the cases of ZA occurring in the topic or subject position.
In the ZA detection phase, we use simple syntactic relations to detect omitted cases as ZA candidates:
ZA detection rules: Note that in ZA detection rules, we employ the rule 1 to detect omitted cases as ZA candidates, and the rule 2 is an exceptional case which a verb appears in the initial position of an utterance but the verb is an intransitive verb tagged as VA or VH.
In the antecedent identification phase, we employ the concept, 'backward-looking center' of centering theory to identify the antecedent of each ZA. First we use noun phrase rules to obtain noun phrases in each utterance, and then the antecedent is identified as the most prominent noun phrase of the preceding utterance (Yeh and Chen, 2001 Due to topic-prominence in Chinese (Li and Thompson, 1981) , topic is the most salient grammatical role. In general, if the topic is omitted, the subject will be in the initial position of an utterance. If the topic and subject are omitted concurrently, the ZA occurs. Since the antecedent identification rule is corresponding to the concept of centering theory.
We do not intend to resolve all kinds of zero anaphor in our preliminary experiment but focus on the most important cases of ZA that occur in either the topic or subject positions of utterances. For example, (5) 
3
Text categorization
We implement a text categorization system based on a supervised learning algorithm, k-nearest neighbor (k-NN) algorithm. In this section, we describe the approach to term extraction, calculation of the term weights and the k-NN Algorithm.
Term extraction
Due to the nature of Chinese language, there is no blank between words. In the phase of term extraction, we employ Bi-gram model to extract terms from documents that belong to each class (Yang et al., 1993; Chen, 2001) . The process starts from the first character of the sentence and combines 2 consecutive characters to form a bi-gram. Then it goes on to the second and repeats the grouping further on until the end. Consequently, all possible overlapping bi-grams are obtained. For example, the terms extracted from sentence (2) are: [Th-a cr\vit-E, tom.
k-NN Algorithm
As an instance-based classification method, k-NN has been known as an effective approach to a broad range of pattern recognition and text classification problems (Yang et al., 2002; Ko and Seo, 2002) . In k-NN algorithm, a new input instance should belong to the same class as their k nearest neighbors in the training data set. After all the training data is stored in memory, a new input instance is classified with the class of k nearest neighbors among all stored training instances.
For the distance measure and the document representation, we uses the conventional vector space model, which represents each document as a vector of term weights, and the distance between two documents is measured using the cosine value of the angle between the corresponding vectors. We compute the weight vectors for each document using one of the conventional TF-IDF schemes. The weight of term t in document d, w(t4), is calculated as frequency and inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) value by formulas (1) and (2). ii) N is the number of all training document s.
iii) df, is the number of training documents in which t occurs.
Given a test document d, the k-NN classifier assigns a relevance score to each candidate category ci using the following formula ( Experiment and Result
We collect 300 news articles pre-classified into 8 categories as a test corpus which contains about 132 thousands Chinese character for the experiments of ZA resolution and text categorization. In the ZA detection rules mentioned in section 3.3, zero anaphors may occurs in three cases: a verb, a coordinating conjunction, or a preposition appearing in the initial position of an utterance. By applying the ZA detection rules and antecedent identification rule to half the test corpus, which is a collection of 150 news articles contained 998 paragraphs, 4631 utterances, and 77537 Chinese characters, the recall rates and precision rates of ZA resolution of these three cases are shown in Table  2 . The main errors of ZA resolution occur in the experiment when parsing inverted sentences and non-anaphoric cases (e.g. exophora 3 , cataphora4) (Hu, 1995; Mitkov, 2002) . Cataphora is similar to anaphora, the difference being the direction of the reference. That is, we cannot detect the referent of a ZA in the following utterances, and we do not treat cataphora in this paper. In the experiment of text categorization, half of 300 news articles are taken as the training data set and the other half as the test data set. Without applying ZA resolution on test data set, the accuracy of categorization is 79%.
To improve the accuracy of text categorization, we integrate the ZA resolution method mentioned previously into the text categorization system. The new text categorization system works as below: First an input document with ZA resolved is taken as a ZA-resolved input document which each zero anaphor in the text is replaced by its antecedent. Second the ZA-resolved input document is categorized by the k-NN classifier. The result shows the new text categorization system increases the accuracy from 79% to 84%.
Conclusions
In this paper, we develop an inexpensive method of Chinese ZA resolution that work on the output of a part-of-speech tagger and use a partial parsing instead of a complex parsing to resolve zero anaphors in Chinese text. Then the resulting text is used as the input of a text categorization system. In our preliminary experiment, we deal with the cases of topic or subject omission. The result shows that ZA resolution method enhances the accuracy of text categorization from 79% to 84%. We have show that the result of employing information carried by ZAs in text to contribute the calculation of text categorization is promising to some extent. We will further extend our approach to dealing with other omission cases, such as indirect object omission, and apply the results to text categorization systems with other classification methods in the future.
